Hunt View Riding Academy Enrollment Agreement Form
Name of Student : _____________________Name of Parent __________________________________
Student: Weight_______lbs

Height:_________ Age: _________ Grade Level: ___________________

Riding Experience:
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________
Contact Phone: ___________________________ E-mail: ____________________________________
Chosen Instructor: ___________________________

Riding Style: _____________________________

List any allergies, medical conditions, physical limitations:
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Contact Name and Number in case of Emergency: ___________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
I _________________________________ agree to enroll myself (or my child ) in Hunt View Riding
Academy riding lessons with instructor : ________________________________. I understand I or my
child must wear a helmet at all times, I must have a riding waiver and Enrollment agreement signed and
submitted, before I may begin lessons. Furthermore I agree with the class policies stated below and
agree to adhere to these policies.
Riding Class Policies :
1) Student will follow all safety procedures suggested by instructor including having by the first lesson a
horse riding approved helmet, riding boots or a boot with a small heel. No sneakers or open toed
shoes will be allowed.
2) I will disclose to my instructor any medical or physical concerns that may affect or interfere with riding
and the class as a whole.
3) I understand Payment is due in full in order to schedule a lesson. Thereafter, to keep my space
reserved, payment is due on the last lesson of the current series. There are no refunds once a class
has been reserved.
4) I understand due to high demand I need to provide at least 24 hours notice to re-schedule a lesson or
the missed lesson will be counted as a lesson having been taken. This is true even in the event of
illness or injury or family emergency.
5) I understand a no show to a class will mean the class will count as having being taken.
6) I understand in case of rain I have a choice of taking the class and having a “Barn day” where we
focus on stable management, grooming, horse care, horse education and general horsemanship. OR
I can re-schedule my class to a later date.
7) I understand the Extreme Weather Policy which states: “ The academy will follow Montgomery County
Schools weather cancellation Policy. In addition in case of extreme heat or cold , classes may be rescheduled since horses are affected by extreme temperatures. In this case the instructor will use her/
his discretion to either hold class or to postpone the class. If lesson is postponed due to extreme
whether the lesson will remain in the package and the student will NOT lose the lesson in the
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package. Extreme weather can include: Temperature lower than 32 F, or higher than 100F, extreme
windy conditions, icy rain, approaching storm/Tornado warning.
I understand if I purchase a 4 lesson count package I must use my lesson package within 6 weeks of
having attended my first lesson. If I purchase a 10 lesson package I must use my lesson package
within 12 weeks of having attended my first lesson.
I understand the first lesson will be an assessment lesson where instructor will asses horsemanship
and riding skills of the student. I understand instructor will then tailor the following lessons based on
the observed skills. I understand instructor will not use anecdotal information from parents or from
student to tailor the lesson for safety purposes.
I understand the instructor alone will assign horses for the class for safety purposes. Parents or
students may not require or demand a particular horse be used in a lesson.
I understand that any minor siblings who are not partaking in the lesson need to be supervised by an
adult at all times and must have a waiver on file to be allowed on the premises.
I understand while my child is partaking in the lesson I will not interrupt or direct the instructor’s
lesson. I understand the lesson program’s goal is to provide quality instruction in a no-pressure, kind
atmosphere.
I understand Hunt View Riding Academy instructors have a priority to foster safety, kindness, fun,
proper riding technique and a no pressure environment during riding lessons.

Student Signature: ______________________________

Date:________________________________

Parent Signature: _______________________________ Date:________________________________

